This log book is of second edition that has been strictly prepared based on curriculum formulated by Indian Nursing Council (INC) and applicable to all the universities and institutions that offer Master degree in nursing.

**ABOUT THE BOOK**

Complete practical record covers the entire clinical experiences.

- MSc logbook/practical record regulates the clinical practice.
- Prescribed requirements of the university and apex body are essential.
- Helps students to plan and practice the clinical experience.
- Gives vision to organized and learns better the specialty area.
- The sequences are prescribed facilities organized learning.
- Provides insight to apply theory into practice.
- Current and recent procedures are updated.
- Helps the coordinator to have control in clinical areas.
- Medical surgical subspecialties are reviews by the subject experts and their corrects are incorporated.
- Promotes and provides the learner to apply and update with the technological advancement.

**KEY FEATURES**

- MSc Nursing Students